STRIKERS WILL NOT GAMBLE ON SENIORITY BEFORE LABOR BOARD

DECLARE TOO MUCH AT STAKE

AMAZED AT HARDING PROPOSAL

"DIE HARDS" ARE LOOKED FOR AT COAL MEETING

BAND CONCERTS

COAL MEN TO IGNORE LOCAL FUEL RULINGS

Lincoln Pool to Be Finished Next Summer

REL AT HARDING PROPOSAL

ALL RAIL UNIONS ASK DECISION ON SENIORITY RULE

REAL LOVE BUNGALOW OF MARILYNN AND JACK

THREE INJURED BY TROLLEY AND AUTO MISHAPS

Girt Out by Drive in Colliston, Woman Falls Off Car, Man Ran Down.

IRISH REBELS PUT UP STIFF FIGHT IN KERRY

Free State Troops Advance Slowly Over Hard Fought Ground.

Union Workers in Europe May Aid U.S. Miners

Federation Asks $10,000 Each Be Contributed by Unions to Support Strike.

No Funeral Rites for "Bull Killed by Farmer"

Memorial Service Planned for Slaughtered Dog.

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL INSURED SAVINGS PLAN

Suppose You Only Had $8.20

Suppose that was all you had, and you lost your job. Would someone you love suffer privation?

Suppose that $8.20 was your first month's deposit in an INSURED SAVINGS ACCOUNT. If you had been accepted under the plan, the bank would have received $1,000 at once.

On the other hand, you'd probably live to complete your college course, with a salary and draw the $1,000 in cash yourself.

That's the COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK INSURED SAVINGS PLAN! While you are saving $1,000 you are building up the badly needed deposit at the average age. Come in now!